
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Each class will have a five page See Saw slide; a contents page, Mathematical Development, Language, Literacy and Communication and two Topic pages. 

The Topic pages across the school have been linked to the book ‘Here We Are’ by Oliver Jeffers, a book that the whole school have been focussing on. 

The pages within the book relating to the body have been ring fenced should the school go into a whole school Lockdown/ circuit breaker situation.  

None of the classes in school will focus on these pages whilst in school.  

This is what the SeeSaw slides look like. The Maths and Literacy are adapted according to year group but the Topic pages remain the same for 

Foundation Phase and has been slightly adapted for KS2. The idea is that if parents have children in different year groups they can work on the same 

topics together.    

This is the contents page. The link icons take you 

to the relevant pages  



 

 

The Language and Literacy and 

Communication slide has some links to 

different programmes we use in school; 

Teach Your Monster to Read, Letter 

join, Read, Write, Inc (on the right 

hand side) and then some activities that 

can be completed without technology on 

the left.  

This is the Mathematical Development 

slide. Again, like the LLC it has links on 

the right to relevant games or apps 

used in school and ideas and games to 

make or play should you not have 

access to technology.  



 

 

 

This is what the topic page looks like on See Saw. As they click on the link icon it will take them to the correct page; website, you 

tube clip or game. For the purpose of this word document I have added the white boxes with the words ‘click here’ Clicking here will 

take you to the links used on the SeeSaw document.  On the actual document you would just click on the link icon.  

click here... 

Click here... 

https://www.dailymotion.com/video/xx0et9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgM9bXNVV5U


 

Click here...  

Click here 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=dr+rhanj+bones&docid=607994432572556052&mid=A707485DADE84490E731A707485DADE84490E731&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zj774xs


 


